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Day 2: Practical Workshop  
ANTERIOR HIP & GROIN PAIN 
CONTEMPORARY DIAGNOSTIC & MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
 

This workshop is a practical application of the principles discussed in the Anterior Hip & Groin Pain lecture 
series. Now armed with a clear understanding of how morphology, loading patterns and muscle dysfunction 
may be driving anterior hip and groin pain, participants will be guided through a clinical reasoning model to 
help determine the key drivers and optimal management approach for each individual. 

The approach can be simply described as the What, Why & How of Managing Anterior Hip & Groin Pain. 

WHAT?  
WHAT HURTS?  
 What is the position or direction specific load intolerance with which the patient presents ie what postures 

or movements/functions are most provocative? 
 What structures may be involved in local nociception? (Keeping in mind that there may be multiple sources 

of nociception and often all related to the same mechanism of overload or driver, therefore a successful 
management plan can be instituted even in the absence of clarity around the specific sources.) 

WHY?  
WHY DOES IT HURT? 
 Explores the drivers of position or direction specific load intolerance - morphology, loading patterns 

and muscle dysfunction 

HOW? 
HOW CAN WE CHANGE IT? 
 Uses a combination of specific treatment-direction tests and clinical reasoning strategies based 

on the findings from the WHAT & WHY, to develop an optimal intervention approach. 
 

Learning Objectives: This practical workshop will include 

• Posture & movement assessment considering potential drivers for the patient’s pain & load 
intolerance 

• Diagnostic, pain provocation tests for anterior hip & groin pain 
• Treatment direction tests (passive & active) & clinical reasoning strategies to determine best 

approach for reducing pain & improving load tolerance for the patient’s specific presentation 
• Load management advice & key exercise strategies for specific presentations. Load 

management & exercise must address individual drivers (accommodation/compensation for 
morphological issues, advice regarding every-day & athletic loads, movement & posture re-
education & targeted exercise therapy to address both low and high-load dysfunction). 

 
 

 


